Introduction
============

Renal cell carcinoma (RCC) has long been recognized as an immunoresponsive tumor with spontaneous regressions occurring on rare occasions.[@B1] This led investigators to focus on immunomodulatory strategies to stimulate anti-tumor activity. As RCC appeared to be a chemoresistant tumor, there was excitement when DeKernion and colleagues noted clinical activity with Interferon-α.[@B2] Later, Rosenberg and colleagues reported the results of treatment with high dose Interleukin-2 (IL-2) in patients with RCC.[@B3] While toxicity can be significant with IL-2, complete responses were observed in a small percentage of patients.[@B4], [@B5] While complete responses are uncommon, those that occur are typically durable.[@B6] Based on these responses, in 1992 the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved IL-2 for the use in metastatic RCC.

With the discovery of *VHL* alterations in the majority of clear cell RCCs, targeted therapies were studied in this population.[@B7] Loss of VHL leads to dyregulated hypoxia inducible pathways and highly vascular renal tumors.[@B8] Therapies targeting angiogenesis were introduced in early 2003 with trials of inhibitors of VEGF-R2 and its ligand, VEGF, as well as the downstream mediator, mTOR.[@B9], [@B10] Since that time, seven agents targeting the angiogenesis pathway have been FDA approved for use in patients with advanced kidney cancer. While the response rates appear higher than historic series with IL-2, complete responses are exceedingly rare, and when they occur, they are not durable.[@B11] As immunotherapy is the only form of therapy known to produce durable responses, it remains a viable option for select patients.

With an improved understanding of how tumor cells evade anti-tumor response, there has been considerable effort to exploit these mechanisms for therapeutic targeting. While cytotoxic lymphocytes are known to produce anti-tumor activity, T cell response can be modulated by activating and inhibitory co-receptors. Understanding how these secondary signals modulate T cell response has led to new therapeutic strategies. CLTA-4 is an inducible T cell receptor that when triggered can inhibit T-cell proliferation/function. Preclinical models demonstrated that CTLA-4 blockade could augment anti-tumor response[@B12]. A humanized monoclonal antibody, now approved for use in metastatic melanoma, showed activity in a phase II trial with RCC.[@B13] Another mechanism of immune evasion is tumor expression of programmed death ligand 1 (PD-L1) (also known as B7-H1 or CD274) on many cancer types including RCC. Binding of PD-L1 to the co-stimulatory receptor on T cells, PD-1, promotes inactivation and apoptosis of activated anti-tumor T cells.[@B14] In RCC, Thompson et al demonstrated that two-thirds of clear cell RCC had PD-L1 expression and those with high expression had worse cancer-specific survival.[@B15], [@B16] The same group also investigated tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes (TIL) in primary RCC and demonstrated that TILs also express PD-L1 and that high expression on either tumors or TILs was associated with advanced stage, worse prognosis and rapid metastatic progression.[@B15], [@B16] Further studies have shown that blockade of the PD1-PD-L1 pathway augments anti-tumor activity provides therapy for multiple solid tumors, including RCC.[@B17]

PD-1 and PD-L1 inhibiting drugs are currently in clinical development. The PD-1 inhibitor BMS-936558 (Nivolumab) has dramatic activity with little toxicity in RCC, and early data suggest that PD-L1 tumor expression might be necessary for response.[@B18] The PD-L1 inhibitor MPDL-3280A (Genentech) has also shown activity in RCC, and PD-L1 expression in the tumor micro-environment might be needed for drug activity.[@B19],[@B20]

As additional studies are being conducted on the predictive value PD-L1 in pretreatment specimens, our purpose was to establish patterns of PD-L1 expression in both primary and metastatic specimens and to determine whether this expression is homogenous or not. Previous immunohistochemical analysis of both fresh-frozen and/or paraffin embedded tissues showed that PD-L1 was variably expressed by primary and metastatic RCC tumor cells as well as TILs and although Thompson et al report slightly higher rates of PD-L1 expression in metastatic versus primary specimens, a thorough comparison in matched samples has not been made.[@B15], [@B16], [@B21] As tissue from primary tumors and distant sites may be assessable for IHC, we investigated the PD-L1 expression in both tissue types, utilizing a specially constructed tissue microarray containing matched tumor pairs from the same patient, incorporating four specimen cores from each tumor.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Tissue microarray (TMA) construction
------------------------------------

TMAs were constructed from a cohort of matched primary and metastatic RCC tumors of thirty-four patients, who had undergone resections between 1972 and 2011. Collection of specimens and clinical data was conducted with approval of a Yale University Institutional Review Board. Each tumor site was represented by four cores from different areas of the specimen; two cores from each tumor site were included in each of two TMA blocks (8 cores of each patient in total). Specimen accrual, tumor characteristics (including size, grade, histology and site of metastases), and other clinical information have been described.[@B22], [@B23] Briefly, this cohort included 20 males (60%) and 14 females (40%). Median age at diagnosis was 56 years of age (range 17 to 72). A total of 31 RCC patients had pure clear cell carcinoma (91%) and 3 had mixed sarcomatoid and clear cell histology (9%). The majority of metastatic specimens were lung metastases but also included several other visceral sites, skin, soft tissue and soft tissue components of bone metastases. Both TMA blocks contained identical cell lines, cored from cell pellets, as previously detailed for normalization between TMA blocks.[@B22], [@B23] To verify antibody specificity, we used small TMAs containing placental and tonsil tissue (known to be positive for PD-L1 expression) and pellets from MEL-624 cell lines, overexpressing or not overexpressing PD-L1, as previously described.[@B14]

Immunofluorescence and Automated Quantitative Analysis (AQUA)
-------------------------------------------------------------

For AQUA analysis, 2 pairs of slides (containing two cores from different areas of each matching primary and metastatic tumor per patient) or test arrays of cores from FFPE placental tissue and MEL624 cells not overexpressing or overexpressing PD-L1 were concomitantly stained. TMAs were heated in an oven for 30 minutes at 60^˚^C, deparaffinized and rehydrated through xylenes and serial dilutions of ETOH and H~2~O. Slides were incubated in antigen retrieval buffer (DAKO, Carpinteria, CA,) supplemented with 0.3% Tween 20 and boiled at 100^˚^C for 10 minutes. Slides were then incubated in peroxidase blocking reagent (ready to use reagent, K1500, DAKO) for 5 min at room temperature. To block unspecific staining, slides were incubated at room temperature for 15 min in ACE blocking buffer. To block endogenous biotin, slides were first incubated in Avidin blocking solution followed by Biotin blocking reagent (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) for 15 minutes each at 37^˚^C. One pair of slides was incubated with the primary antibody (anti PD-L1 monoclonal mouse antibody, clone 5H1, generated by Dr. Lieping Chen, Yale University, New Haven, CT) diluted at 1:75 in ACE block at 4°C overnight.[@B14] This antibody was previously produced through immunization of BALB/c mice with human PD-L1 Ig and has been validated in previous publications.[@B14], [@B15] As a negative control, a second pair of TMA slides was incubated overnight in ACE block only. All TMAs were then incubated for 45 minutes at room temperature with biotynilated anti-mouse IgG (1:500, BA-2001, Vector laboratories), followed by the ABC kit (PK-6100,Vector Laboratories) for 15 minutes incubation at room temperature. Slides were covered with amplification reagent (K1500, DAKO) for 4 minutes at room temperature followed by Streptavidin-HRP (K1500, DAKO) for 15 minutes at room temperature and then Cyanine 5-tyramide (Perkin Elmer, Waltham, MA, USA) for target detection. Slides were incubated twice for 7 minutes with 100mM benzoic hydrazide (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) and 50mM hydrogen peroxide in PBS to quench the HRP. A tumor mask was created by incubation with rabbit anti-cytokeratin (Dako, dilution 1:100) and CAIX (Novus Biologicals, Littleton, CO, dilution 1:2000) for 2 hours at room temperature. Goat anti-rabbit HRP-decorated polymer backbone (Envision, Dako) was used as a secondary reagent. Incubation with Cyanine 2-tyramide (Perkin Elmer) in the supplied amplification buffer was used to visualize tumor mask. A nuclear mask was created by incubating the slides with 4, 6-diamidine-2-phenylindole (DAPI) (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, dilution 1:500). Coverslips were mounted with ProLong Gold anti-fade reagent with DAPI (Invitrogen).

Automated Image Acquisition and Analysis
----------------------------------------

Images were acquired and analyzed as described.[@B24] Monochromatic, high-resolution (1024 × 1024 pixel) images were obtained of each histospot. Tumor mask was created from the Cy2 signal and DAPI was used to identify the nuclei. PD-L1 signal was visualized by Cy5, compartmentalized and expressed as the average signal intensity within the assayed component (AQUA score), with scores on a scale of 0-255.

Data Analysis
-------------

JMP version 5.0 software was used for analysis (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Associations between continuous AQUA scores and clinical/pathological parameters were assessed by analysis of variance. Correlations between the AQUA scores of matched primary and metastatic histospots were calculated by the log rank method.

Results
=======

In this study we utilized a mouse monoclonal anti-PD-L1 antibody (5H1 clone) which was previously produced through immunization of BALB/c mice with human PD-L1 Ig. This antibody was extensively tested and validated in previous publications.[@B14], [@B15] To confirm the PD-L1 antibody\'s specificity with immunofluorescence, we measured levels of PD-L1 expression on arrays that contain positive tissue controls (human placenta and tonsil and MEL624 cell line pellets overexpressing PD-L1). As seen in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, the antibody was highly specific for its target and showed strong immunoreactivity with the MEL624 ^PD-L1+^ cells, but not the parental MEL624 cells.

The RCC TMA, containing eight cores total from each patient (four cores from primary tumors and four from metastatic) was stained to evaluate PD-L1 expression and to investigate inter- and intra-tumor heterogeneity. PD-L1 expression in the tumor mask was quantified. Staining was membranous/cytoplasmic. Tumor spots were excluded from the analysis if they had abundant necrotic tissue, insufficient tumor cells, loss of tissue in the spot during immunostaining, or showed high background on the negative control slide (incubated with secondary antibody but not with anti-B7H1 antibody) due to high endogenous biotin.

AQUA scores ranged from 5.1 to 32.7 (mean: 15.5; median: 15.5) for primary RCC tissue, and from 8.1 to 51.7 for metastatic tissue (mean: 21.9; median: 21.7). Patients often have available tissue blocks from nephrectomy specimens, but not from metastatic sites for analysis of biomarker expression, yet metastatic specimens are typically treated with systemic therapy, after nephrectomy. To determine whether expression of PD-L1 in nephrectomy specimens can be used as a surrogate for expression in the sites of metastases (and vice versa), we examined the correlation of marker expression (mean AQUA scores for all four cores) between the matched specimens using the Pearson correlation test. A weak association was found between PD-L1 expression in matched primary and metastatic specimens (R= 0.24).

Seeing that systemic therapy is most often given to treat metastatic disease, we next assessed the difference in PD-L1 expression between primary and metastatic tissues by paired *t* tests. Expression was significantly higher in metastatic versus primary tissue cores (*P* \< 0.05), as shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.

A number of prior reports have suggested that PD-L1 expression within a tumor might be heterogeneous.[@B25] Seeing that in metastatic patients the only available tumor is often core biopsies rather than whole tissue blocks, we next attempted to determine whether the degree of heterogeneity varies between primary and metastatic sites, using the TMA cores as surrogates for core biopsy specimens. To further quantify the intra-tumor heterogeneity of PD-L1 expression within the primary and matched metastatic tumors utilizing the four different expression measurements for each tumor block, a composite median absolute deviation (MAD) score was generated for each block and patient, as described previously.[@B22] The Wilcoxon paired, two-sided signed rank test, showed that overall the heterogeneity between primary and metastatic tumors did not significantly differ (*P*= 0.482) (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows an example of heterogeneous PD-L1 staining of four corresponding primary tumor cores from a patient whose AQUA scores for the four cores ranged from 12.2 to 37.8.

Discussion
==========

Despite a possible improvement in median survival of RCC patients treated with VEGF or VEGF-R targeting agents, long-term survivors (\>5 years) are rare.[@B26] Due to the lack of complete responses with targeted therapy, there has been resurgent interest in immunotherapy.[@B27] Besides BMS-936558 (Nivolumab), another humanized anti-PD1 antibody, MK-3475 (Lambrolizumab), has shown activity and acceptable toxicity in a phase I trial with metastatic melanoma.[@B28] Other similar strategies targeting PD-L1 are in development and include antibodies BMS-936559 and MPDL3280A, and these newer agents are being studied in RCC.[@B29]

PD-L1 and PD-1 inhibiting drugs exhibit a favorable toxicity profile, but activity is limited to a subset of patients, and there is therefore great need to develop predictors of response to these therapies to facilitate patient selection. In RCC several immunohistochemical predictive biomarkers have been proposed for clear cell RCC including pS6 for temisorimus therapy and CAIX for high dose IL-2.[@B30], [@B31] In developing candidate predictive biomarkers, several issues will make validation and adoption challenging in RCC since we may not know which tissue type (primary or metastatic tissue) to test and how many biopsy cores are needed. Unlike other solid tumors, RCC is unique in that debulking nephrectomy has been the mainstay of therapy even in the setting of metastatic disease. However, access to tumor from distant disease sites may be feasible, raising the question of which tissue to study, the primary which is resected or the distant sites which will need the benefit of systemic therapy. While metastatic sites may have originated from the primary tumor, several studies have demonstrated a different immunohistochemical or mutation profile compared to the primary.[@B30], [@B32], [@B33] This significant degree of genetic heterogeneity may present a major challenge to biomarker development.[@B33]

As PD-1 and PD-L1 targeting therapy continues in clinical development, our purpose was to better characterize PD-L1 tissue expression. Our study has several important findings that have implications for biomarker development for this class of drugs. First, while the primary renal tumor and distant sites can have biologic similarities,[@B34] we observed only a weak association in PD-L1 expression between the primary tumor and distant metastases (R =0.24). As distant sites of disease may represent aggressive subclones that disseminated from the primary tumor, it is plausible that these clones involved additional genetic derangements that allowed their systemic dissemination. Not surprisingly, the PD-L1 expression was significantly higher in metastatic sites compared to the nephrectomy cores (*P* \< 0.05). Data from Thompson and colleagues suggested this finding when they evaluated 196 primary renal tumors and 26 metastases. In their analyses, higher expression was more common in the distant sites, and this was confirmed by our studies, but unlike our series, that series included only one patient with both tissue types available.[@B16] Second, we investigated the degree of tumor heterogeneity, which has been shown to be quite significant in primary kidney cancer[@B33]. In our study, variable heterogeneity was found in different patients; some had homogenous tumors, while others did not, suggesting that in some patients a single core might represent PD-L1 expression of an entire tumor, while in others it might not. The degree of heterogeneity did not differ between primary and metastatic sites, indicating that more than one core biopsy, or even an entire tumor block might be needed to determine PD-L1 expression in a tumor. As clinical trials continue to investigate anti-PD-L1 therapy and the predictive value of PD-L1 tumor expression, this degree of tissue heterogeneity must be taken into account.

The strengths of this study include our unique tissue microarray design, containing matched primary and metastatic tissue from the same patient. While some microarrays contain distant sites, these often are not available from the same patient. Additionally while immunohistochemistry is often criticized due to the subjective and qualitative nature, we utilized an automated method. Prior studies have evaluated PD-L1 expression in RCC, but our use of the AQUA system allowed an objective and quantitative assessment of tumor staining. One limitation of our study is the use of metastatic samples from various organ sites, potentially influencing expression via differences from the organ-specific tumor microenvironment.

TMA cores are useful surrogates for core biopsies, which are typically obtained to access tissue from metastatic sites in patients with unresectable disease. Camp and colleagues evaluated the correlation of TMAs to whole tissue sections and concluded that 2 separate cores allowed accurate assessment of protein expression, although this is clearly biomarker dependent, as heterogeneity varies from marker to marker[@B35]. Other studies have looked at PD-L1 expression as a prognostic variable and in the context of response to systemic therapy and used a cut point of percentage positivity of ≥5%.[@B15], [@B16], [@B18], [@B20], [@B36] These studies have not taken into consideration intensity of staining, as done with our method, which utilizes both intensity and area of positive expression. In our study we did not used a predefined cut point of positive versus negative expression, as this will be determined in the context of response to anti-PD-L1 drugs.

Conclusions
===========

Early phase trials with anti-PD-L1 and anti-PD-1 antibodies have shown clinical activity in RCC and early biomarker assessment suggests PD-L1 tumor expression may influence response. We demonstrate that distant sites have greater PD-L1 expression than the primary tumors. Additionally there is only weak correlation in staining between the matched primary and distant metastasis, suggesting that the primary tumor is not an adequate surrogate for determining PD-L1 expression in metastatic sites. Tissue heterogeneity in PD-L1 expression in both primary and metastatic sites indicates that a single core biopsy might not be sufficient to determine tumor PD-L1 expression. A cut-point for positivity has to be determined in the context of response to this class of therapies.
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![Examples of PD-L1 fluorescent staining, shown at ×10 magnification, in two melanoma histospots of formalin fixed paraffin embedded MEL624 cells transfected to overexpress PD-L1 or non-transfected. Anti-S100 conjugated to Cy2 was used to visualize the cytoplasm while DAPI (4,6-diamidine-2-phenylindole) was used to identify nuclei. Cy5 was used to visualize the target.](jcav05p0166g001){#F1}

![PD-L1 expression (tumor mask AQUA scores) in metastatic and primary specimens. Unpaired t tests showed that PD-L1 expression was significantly higher in metastatic versus primary tissue cores.](jcav05p0166g002){#F2}

![Comparison between heterogeneity within primary and metastatic specimens, estimated using a composite median absolute deviation (MAD) for each patient (represented by a dot). Dots above the diagonal represent patients with larger heterogeneity in the primary tumors; dots below the diagonal represent greater heterogeneity in the metastatic tumors while the central diagonal grey line represents identical heterogeneity between the two types of tumors. The Wilcoxon paired, two-sided signed rank test shows no significant difference between the heterogeneities of the primary and matched metastatic tumors (p = 0.48).](jcav05p0166g003){#F3}

![Examples of PD-L1 fluorescent staining, shown at ×10 magnification in four distinct cores from different areas of a primary tumor corresponding to a single patient. AQUA uses cytokeratin to define the tumor mask , DAPI to define the nuclear compartment , and Cy5 for the target (PD-L1). The cytoplasmic compartment is generated by subtracting the nuclear compartment from the cytokeratin mask. PD-L1 expression is then measured within each compartment within the tumor mask, and each spot is assigned a score based on pixel intensity per unit area. PD-L1 expression (measured in the tumor mask compartment) in cores 1 to 4 corresponds to AQUA scores of 13.8, 37.8, 15.0 and 12.2 respectively.](jcav05p0166g004){#F4}
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